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Hainanese beef
noodle seller’s son
defamed rival: Court
Judge awards $10,000 in damages to former
franchisee for injury to business reputation
K. C. Vijayan
Senior Law Correspondent
Concerned that their original Orchard Emerald Hainanese beef noodle recipe may be tweaked and
used by a former franchisee, the
owner’s son took to Facebook and
Instagram to slam the food at the latter’s shop.
A district judge found the remarks defamatory and ordered
$10,000 in damages to be paid to
the owner of The Beef Station, as

general damages for injury caused
to its business reputation.
District Judge Tan May Tee accepted that while the defamatory
posts did contain strong language,
the sum to be awarded has to be proportionate to the damage the plaintiff suffered to its reputation and
goodwill.
“A relevant factor to consider is
that the plaintiff’s business under
The Beef Station name had been in
operation for less than a month
when the defamatory posts were
published. Further, from the evi-

dence adduced, it did not in fact suffer any loss in business,” she added,
in decision grounds last month.
Hunger Busters, the company
which ran The Beef Station at The
Venue Shoppes near Potong Pasir
MRT station, had sued Mr Jonathan
Cheok for publishing defamatory remarks on Feb 15, 2018, on his Facebook and Instagram accounts.
Before it opened, Hunger Busters
operated as a franchisee of Original
Orchard Emerald Beef Noodles at
the same place.
A family business, Original Orchard Emerald Beef Noodles was
founded by patriarch George Cheok
in 1997 when he started selling his
brand of Hainanese beef noodles in
the foodcourt of the now-defunct Or-
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chard Emerald shopping mall. The
stall took its current name when it
moved to Holland Drive in 2010.
He had developed his own recipe
for the beef noodles and it was regarded as a trade secret.
In October 2017, Hunger Busters
inked a franchise deal but business
was poor and it terminated the franchise. In February 2018, Hunger
Busters started The Beef Station at
the same Potong Pasir spot.
Mr George Cheok felt aggrieved

as he believed his recipe was being
used with some tweaks and his son
Jonathan later published the offending posts.
Mr Jonathan Cheok’s lawyer Fong
Wei Li denied the words were defamatory, false or malicious, pointing
out that there was no express mention of the plaintiff by name.
But Hunger Busters’ lawyer Ranjit Singh argued that its reputation
had been injured by the posts.
District Judge Tan, after assessing

35 couples tie the knot at National Museum instead of ROM
Clement Yong
Tying the knot these days is a
stressful affair, with plans disrupted by the coronavirus and
masks to be worn at all times.
For Ms Jocelyn Hor on her big
day on Monday, there was an
added layer of confusion when she
turned up at the wrong building.
The 33-year-old assistant marketing manager and her 35-yearold systems engineer husband, Mr
Lex Tang, were ushered from the
Registry of Marriages (ROM),
where they thought they would be
married at, to the National Museum for their solemnisation ceremony.
Ms Hor said: “We had missed the
e-mail saying that we would be married at the National Museum (and
not the ROM building), so we actually reported there first. The National Museum was still really nice,
though. The solemnisation room
was bigger and the QR code scanning to get in made us feel very
safe.” The scan was part of the authorities’ contact-tracing efforts.
Ms Hor and Mr Tang were among
35 couples who had their marriage
solemnised there on Monday. An
ROM spokesman said it was the
first day the in-house civil ceremonies were held at the National
Museum to ensure safe management measures were maintained.
ROM continues to “strongly encourage couples to opt for marriage solemnisations via video
link”. The Registry of Muslim Marriages (ROMM), which shares a
building with ROM, continues to
host Muslim weddings.
For their big day, Ms Hor prepared custom-made couple masks.
She and Mr Tang later had a
group photo taken in front of the National Museum with their families.
Ms Hor said: “We are so glad to
still be able to have the experience
of getting married in person. Fingers crossed that we can receive
the keys to our new BTO (BuildTo-Order) flat on schedule by the
end of the year.”
Another couple who said “I do”
at the National Museum on Monday was Mr Kyle and Ms Marilyn,
who are both 35. They asked to be

Ms Marilyn and Mr Kyle, who asked to be known only by their first names, during their wedding solemnisation ceremony at the National Museum on Monday. A
camera live-streamed the ceremony to their friends via Zoom. PHOTO: KYLE

known only by their first names.
They were both glad that they did
not have to postpone their wedding
as “everything else has been postponed”, said Mr Kyle. This included
the Shangri-La Hotel banquet they
had planned to throw for their family and friends.
Mr Kyle said the solemnisation
rooms in the ROM building, which
he saw when his brother was married there last year, are better decorated than the function rooms in
the National Museum.
Ms Marilyn, however, said the experience made it all the more memorable. In particular, she found it
“funny that we had to kiss through
our masks when (the solemniser)
said, ‘You may kiss the bride’”.
A camera live-streamed the ceremony to their friends via Zoom.
Ms Chung May Khuen, director
of the National Museum, said: “The
National Museum has always been
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a popular site for couples to have
their wedding pictures taken.
Hence, when our neighbour ROM
reached out to us about using our
space during these extraordinary
times, we did not hesitate.
“We are happy to be able to continue to be a part of this important
milestone in their lives, providing
couples and their loved ones with a
beautiful and safe environment to
commemorate their special day
with us.”
Museums remain closed to visitors in phase two of Singapore’s reopening.
From today, couples can also
hold their solemnisations at other
reopened venues, including function rooms in hotels, restaurants
and places of worship – capped at
20 participants or the safe capacity
of the venue, whichever is lower.
clementy@sph.com.sg

‘Tourist’ jailed over graft and false GST refund claims

the evidence overall, found “that an
ordinary reasonable reader of
(Jonathan’s) posts would be able to
identify the plaintiff as the allegedly unscrupulous franchisee”.
She added: “Accordingly, as all
three conditions of a defamation action are fulfilled, the defendant’s liability is established.”
A hearing on costs is due next
week.
vijayan@sph.com.sg

No kite,
drone flying
on some
days ahead
of NDP
With the National Day Parade
(NDP) drawing near, flying of kites
and drones over much of Singapore will be banned on selected
days in June, July and August unless authorised.
In previous years, the restricted
areas were mostly centred around
the Padang, Marina Bay and parts
of Bukit Merah.
This year, the no-fly zone has
been extended to the heartland,
where part of the parade will take
place. This follows the decision to
hold a more decentralised NDP this
year due to Covid-19.
A map shared by the Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore and
the NDP2020 executive committee yesterday shows that areas
from Tuas to Woodlands and Sembawang, as well as from Ang Mo
Kio to Bedok, are included in this
year’s no-fly zone.
This makes the restricted area
much bigger than in the past.
No announcements have been
made about what the public can expect in terms of performances in
the heartland this year.
Details will be released at a later
date.
Each year, the authorities impose
temporary restrictions during selected days over a certain area to ensure public safety and protect lowflying aircraft that are participating
in NDP performances.
During the specified time periods, all unauthorised aerial activities, including kite flying, hoisting
of captive balloons and the flying of
unmanned aircraft, into and within
the established area is prohibited.
Those who flout the rule can be
fined up to $20,000 for the first offence under the Air Navigation Order. The maximum fine is doubled
for the second offence, with a jail
term of up to 15 months also possible for repeat offenders.
They may also be charged under
the Air Navigation (101 – Unmanned
Aircraft Operations) Regulations
2020. This carries a fine of up to
$50,000, a jail term of up to two
years, or both for the first offence.
Clement Yong

Kok Yufeng
He was linked to a group of Indian
nationals who defrauded the taxman out of $570,000 by making
false Goods and Services Tax (GST)
refund claims and bribing a Customs officer who approved them.
But Muthuvel Sankar, 41, avoided
arrest when the authorities busted
the syndicate in 2014 as he was not
in Singapore at the time.
In October last year, he tried to
re-enter Singapore as a tourist but
was nabbed and charged in court.
Pleading guilty to two counts of
corruption, three counts of GST
fraud and one amalgamated
charge of money laundering,
Sankar was yesterday jailed for 18
months and slapped with a $66,891
tax penalty. Six other charges were
taken into consideration.

For the Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau’s (CPIB) director of
operations Chin Wee Liam,
Sankar’s prosecution has put to
bed a case of some significance.
“Singapore is a tourist hub so if
we don’t put a stop to these kinds
of practices, you can imagine the financial damage caused to public
funds,” he told The Straits Times.
It was the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (Iras) that discovered the fraud in 2013 after its
data analytics tool flagged several
suspicious GST refund claims
made through the electronic
tourist refund scheme (eTRS). Singapore Customs and the CPIB were
then alerted.
It emerged that a group of four Indian nationals had made false GST
tourist refund claims of about
$570,000 between September
2012 and January 2014.
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They gave bribes to Mohamed
Yusof Abdul Rahman, then a Customs officer at Changi Airport’s
GST Refund Inspection Counter, as
reward for approving the claims.
The Indian nationals bought jewellery receipts from bona fide shoppers, obtained eTRS tickets from
the retailers, and presented the
tickets to Yusof, who endorsed
them without verifying the goods.
Collecting the refunds in cash,
the Indian nationals would spend
some of the money on duty-free
items before leaving for India.

The court yesterday heard that
Sankar was introduced to this
fraud scheme in 2013 by a friend.
Using a similar modus operandi,
Sankar made at least six false
claims between June and November 2013, fraudulently obtaining
$29,800.
He took some of the money out
of Singapore on at least five occasions.
No restitution has been made.
Sankar also gave, or conspired
with his friend to give, $2,800 in
bribes to Yusof on five occasions
between 2013 and 2014.
Mr Chin said Sankar had already
been identified as a person of interest when they arrested his four accomplices in January 2014.
“Unfortunately Sankar was not
around when we moved in,” he
said.
After finally nabbing him last

year, CPIB worked with Iras and
the police’s Commercial Affairs Department to investigate his offences.
In court, Deputy Public Prosecutor Eric Hu said that Sankar did not
return after leaving Singapore on
Nov 24, 2013, as he had heard many
Indian nationals were arrested for
defrauding Iras.
But he took a risk and returned
because five years had passed and
was immediately arrested.
While Mr Chin did not rule out
other accomplices who might still
be at large, he said the key men
have now been taken to task.
“We are glad that (Sankar) came
back and we managed to wrap up
the case,” said Mr Chin.
“Hopefully this will deter likeminded people.”
yufengk@sph.com.sg
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No-fly zone
dates and times
This year, no-fly zone restrictions will take effect during
the following times:
• June 25: 8.55am-11.30am
• July 4, July 11, July 18,
July 25: 8.55am-11.30am
• Aug 1, Aug 9, Aug 10:
8.55am-11.30am

